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Campu$ dealiogs 
have Security shiffing 
Quinn honored for ·excellence 
'By Lance Weislak 
The Xavier Newswire 
Only two weeks after Xavier's 
Drug Awareness Week, the depart-
ment of Safety and Security is con-
ducting an investigation into drug 
violations in the residence halls .. 
Last week, the department 
searched six rooms in the residence 
halls. "There was a drug inv~stiga­
tion concerning some iUegal smoking 
going on," said Michael Couch;. chief 
of the department of Safety and Secu- . 
rity, "We are currently questioning 
· the suspects." · 
"Compared to other universities, 
drug use at Xavier seems to be rela-. 
tively low." 
According to Dr. Arthur Shriberg, 
vice president for S.tudent Develop-
ment, the Cincinnati Police are 
notified of any drug investigation, at 
which .time they step in or let Xavier 
handle the matter internally." 
"Some students think college is a 
sanctuary [from the law], but it isn't. 
We searched several rooms on 
campus and will do it again if it is 
necessary saidShriberg. Shriberg 
emphasized that Xavier "investigates 
illegal activities continually." 
By Michele Sulka 
The Xavier·Newswire 
Xavier's chapter of Alpha Sigma 
Nu, the Jesuit Honor Society, has 
announced the results of the vote for 
the 1990 Excellence in Teaching 
Award. This year's recipient is Dr. 
Timothy S. Quinn, an associate 
professor in.the philosophy 
department. Quinn, a member of the 
faculty at Xavier University for three 
years, was chosen as the educator 
. whose work here best exemplifies the 
qualities of scholarship, loyalty and 
service. 
Alpha Sigma Nu's Excellence.in 
Teaching Award has recognized 
Xavier faculty members of distinction 
since 1980. 
Before searching a student's room, 
SaftSafety Security .must get permis-
siordrom the director or assistant ·. Quinn received his bachelor, 
· directorof Residence Life. Usually, master's arid doctoral degrees from. 
the stude~t grants permission to the Catholic University in Washing-
search the room. If the student· ton, D.C. Holding positions as · 
denies permission, a search wawar- undergraduate, Honors and Pre-Law 
'. photo b}' Mich~le suika 
Dr. Timothy Quinn, recipient of the 
1990 Excellence in Teaching Award 
Philosophy Society. Quinn's great 
accessibility for considerate, infor-
mal counselling and his resped for. 
students were <?rily two of many 
admirable qualities mentione.d by 
Alpha Sigma Nu members during· 
Most drug incidents usually 
involve alcohol, and according to · 
Couch; marijuana is the second most 
popular drug. Couch said that the. 
drug activity on campus is normal 
when ,c.c)rnpa.r~.d .t~ .QU~er.c~l!~g~s;.: 
~i th· a~. eighth .o.f .a~ ~-~n,ce}~(m.<;t~i.~:;" juaria selling for around $20.· .. ~ "Ji· 
. However, according to Anne·' 
Mas5aro, direct.or of Residence Life, 
. rant.s iss1,1(!d byR.esjd_en,ce Life'. .· .•. ·· .· .. counselors allows hirnaconsiderable 
· ..•.•• ;~~v;:-;b'~~~a~t~t-~:J?~tsi~~~~t}'~,,:'':· ':Z~~~~~~~~':~t·~j:~i~~:·z:~;~~r ·-
cemmg drug use are handled on an f b th th F · · Cl b · d th 
·. the electi(ms meeting.The Latin 
-'tel'f11 educere;;nieaning,('todra\v :• .. ·· 
out/' ls said tO: 6e descriptive of his 
individual basis. . ' · or 0 .· e encmg u an e teaching style. · · 
--~~~~..,....~..,....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---
.Jolo·oP.porfunities come to campus for minOrities 
By E.S. Wadlington Ill 
The Xavier Newswire 
Terrace Room arid Mezzanine in the 
University Center. · 
More than 30 corporations are 
coming to seled applicants from all 
FOr many students, entering the majo~s. Marilyn Kaylor, graduate 
work force cari be more difficult than. .assistant, Career Planning and 
all four years of college. That's why Placement, said,"students have the 
Xavier University wiU .have its sixth opportunity to look over 30 corpora-
annual Minority Career Day.. . tions·in four hours, what it takes a 
Six hundred miriority and interna.:. . person 60 hours to do." , 
tional students have been invited to ·. CP&P and Minori_ty Affairs are 
the four-hour session.Corporate re~·· cospon5oring this event. But before 
cniiters will interview for fuH-time · you attend theC.freer Day there are 
a.nd part-time jobs and summer ·.· · . things you can do to prepare. 
internship positions. • · · ·. .•· .··. . . Check outside the CP&P office for 
· The Career Day will be.from .rn- .. · . - coq)orate haines and pc)sition 1.ist-
a.m. - 2 p.m. Saturday~ feb'. 24, att~e · ing~; ;Linda Conroy, Employment 
. . . 
:Perspectives ....... ~. pages 4,. 5 
·sports ................ pages 6, 7, 8 
Diversions ... ~pages 9, 10, 11 
-Ci;tlendar~·:·~··········~ .. ~page 12 
Coordinator for the Cincinnati 
Enquirer; is not only looking for 
positions they posted, but "also looks 
for future employees for professional 
positions." 
· ·According to Kaylor students 
should have at least 15 resumes, be 
prepared for interviews, have ques-
tions ready for specific corporations, 
and be dressed in business attire. She 
added students should be assertive 
and the111selves. . 
Martha Price and Ed Jung, Associ-
ate Directors ior Certificated Person-
nel of the Cincinnati Public Schools 
have attended the Minority Career 
Day for four years. They would like 
srudents to just "stop by and get 
information," said Prke. Price and 
Jung will look for .students with gpod 
communication sl<ills, energy and 
time to work with kids. 
Fslse Al-arm sounded· 
By Martin P.-Kelly· .. ". 
The Xavier Newswire 
After passing a proposal on Feb. 6 
to submit a bid of $12,500 to the 
· .. Premier Talent Agency, Inc., for the 
.. purpose of bringing The. Ala.rm to 
campusfor an April concert, the 
.Student Activities Council was 
: ·informed Thursday that The Alarm 
. will not be touring this spring. 
.. SAC also diseovered the other 
.· natioriaHy known band they were 
seeking has now decided to tour 
with another-band, and are no longer 
available. . 
According to Meg Olberding, SAC 
member arid co-coordinator of the· 
· event, all is not Jost. "We learned a 
lot about what we have to do to get a 
·band on campus. We know who to· 
contact, how to bid and what people 
are interested ii: · · · 
Because the bid was rejected so 
late in the year, it will be very diffi-
cult to get another nationally known 
band to come. "Most everyone has 
their tour schedu.le set, so I don't 
think we'll be able to get someone for 
April," said Olberding ... 
. Olberding is very optimistic for the 
future though. She said, "We have 
our feet in the door.· With everything 
we've learned this time, we'll know 
exactly what to do in the future. 
People [agents) know we're inter-







GET INVOLVED WITH 
SGA ELECTIONS 
FOR ALL CLUB PRESIDENTS: 
Attendance is Vital for your 
Organization at the 
. . ,. ' 
;- " . . .... ~ :>.··~ . . ." .. : : . '• 
Club Presidents Meeting 
February 28, 1990 
Ash Wednesday 
7 p.m.,· . 
Kelley Auditorium . 
Alter l:lall 
-We Need Pollworkers!! The Elections 
will be March 22, 23, 1990. -Pollworkers 
are instructedto callOa~id Colemanat. 
-745-3205--or Rich Klus at s61-f793. - --i --· - - ·~- ;;: {_-
-Anyone interested in running for Stu-
dent Government positions is required to 
attend ONE of the four mandatory infor:. 
mational meetings: --
Weds., Feb. 28, 8-10 p.m. 
Thurs.,-March 1, 2-4 p.m.; 
8-10 p.m. . 
Tues., March 13; 2 .. 4 p.m. 
ALL MEETINGS TO BE HELD IN 
KELLEY AUDITORIUM 
-POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 
Executive Ticket: Comprised of a presi.:. 
dent, legislative vice president andaca., 
demic vice:president - . -. - . -. . . 
Senators: (13) positions available 
ClassOfficers (sophomore, junior, 
senior): Comprised of a president and a 
vice presid,ent 
Commuter Council: Comprised of a 
president and vice president 
· · . Residence Hall Council: Comprised of 
_· _ a presicjentand a.vice president- . 
' ' · .. :,._ 
Important Budget and-_Club Information 
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_ .. __ ·-career: · 
. So ;;;~ny choices to make. So man~ · 
things to consider. Is it_ worth the effort? 
Will I be happy? Will / be fulfilled? . 
Fulfillment comes with· doing_ what 
you love and doing it well ... Using your tal-
ents in an_ atmosphere where personal 
growth is encouraged. · 
The Pau/ists can offer you a lite. A 
lite of commitment to people. Helping _the 
lost and alienated find a spiritual home. Us- . 
ing radio, television, film_ and other contem: 
porary means_ to spread the Gospel. 
- Working with_other Christians for unity and 
. seeking a deeper understanding with other -
world religions. 
If you 're looking for llte ... not just a 
career, choose the Paul/sis, · 
~more lnfonnnlon caH 1~235-3456. 
Or write, Father John F. Duffy, c.s.P., Paulist Fathers Vocation Office 
- 415West 59th Street, New York, NY 10019 -
Spotlight on the Spanish Club 
Group pushes culture 
By Beth Mascolino 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Spanish Club exists 
to help the students of 
Xavier better understand 
and experience Hispanic lit-
erature and culture. 
It meets this objective by 
showing movies every 
month, having dinners at 
restaurants like Garcia's and 
Montoyas and providing 
Hispanic poetry readings 
and concerts. 
In the past, it has co-
sponsored speakers such as 
Francesca Lipton on possible 
careers in Foreign Language 
and on other important is-
sues in the Spanish speaking 
world. This semester, it is 
presenting films and speak-
ers on issues in Nicaragua, 
Cuba and El Salvador. The 
Spanish Club is also in-
volved in International 
Week (March 26-30). The 
Spanish Club; a.long with 
By Kathy Oshel 
The Xavier Neivswire 
Recycling is fast becoming 
a growing issue in America 
today: With th_e formation 
and growth of many environ-
mentally con-
cerned groups, 
the recycling of 
products such as 
paper and alumi-
num is becoming 
an issue people 
are taking notice 
of. 
This week, the 
College Demo-
crats along with 
Earthbread and 
PaxChristi are .. 
sponsoring a 
Recycling Week. 
This is the first 
year for this 
event, but they 
hope to make it an 
annual affair. 
Early this week 
there was a panel. 
discussion on the 
other Modem Language 
·clubs, will stress awareness 
about other cultures on 
campus. 
Conversation partners are 
availiable for students of 
Spanish origin and who want 
to better their English, or the 
students of English who want 
to better their Spanish 
speaking skills. These people 
are.paired through the 
Spanish Club, but meet 
independently, outside of the 
group, to converse. 
The Spanish Club also 
offers Conversation Hour, 
where topics are suggested 
and then discussed among 
the group in Spanish. 
The Spanish Club also 
recycles with the Dorothy 
Day House, and has adopted · 
ia jaguar through the Cincin-
nati Zoo. To find out about 
new and upcoming events of 
the Spanish Club, contact Dr. 
Irene Hodgson at 745,-3541, 
or Lynda Thomas at 851-
2ft30. 
Tomorrow at 3 p.m., in the 
Terrace Room of University· 
Center, there will be the 
movie Toxic Avenger. 
According to Jennifer 
Deprey, vice-president of the 
College Democrats, "We 
hope to raise awareness and 
d:fects of recy-. Cans pile up at the Dorothy Day House 
clmg and why its · 
is feasible to recycle prod- have students start talking 
ucts. about recycling." 
Today there will also be Xavier is unique with its 
information tables set up in . recycle program since, of 15 
front of the Grill and the· other area colleges, Xavier is 
Main Dining Room from 10 the only one that is so far 
a.m.- 2 p.m. and 4 -6 p.m. with this type of project. 
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Apathy 
Lack of involvement now· 
equals lack of donations ·later 
The major preoccupation of Xavier's student body is 
one of apathy and indifference. It's nb secret. Events fail 
without regard for the expenses incurred, events are 
cnncelled in hopes of cutting losses and the only events 
that stude.nts can even try to get excited for are men's 
basketballgames at a site· off-campus. Students have no · 
commitment to the un.iversity community. 
This lackof commitment begins with Manresa, the "Big 
Lie," where the new students are taught to believe that the 
members 9fHie community are one big happy family, with 
not a care in the world. Of course th.e university should 
put its best foot forward, but the "hearts and flowers" 
~ltitude that pervades the kickoff weekend is a catalyst to 
tour years of apathy. The students are disillusioned as 
soon as they leave the comforts of home. All too often, 
students walkaway with the attitude that the next four 
years will be the best in their lives, yet this attitude is soon 
to be shattered. · 
The Student Activities Council follows Manresa up with · 
events that are halfheartedly executed, tracing the foot-
steps left behind by SACs previous. The ideas are there, 
but the leadership and the research are not. The Council, 
which is supposed to "counsel," needs counseling. The 
blame lies with no one in particular, but with everyone, 
collectively. 
But the origins Qf this apathy lie ultimately with the 
administration. Not only did the administration institute 
the "Apathetic Muskie" but they endorse its continuation. 
Students have been fighting for an equal voice on numer-
ous committees and councils that have remained closed to 
the ;>tudent.body,.leaving the sttident voice unheard. 
Commencement speakers are chosen, trees are uprooted, 
apa~t~ent/ dormitory buildings arc regulated, and 
d1sc1plmary procedures are purposely made unclear 
without student input. The people who set the tone from 
year-to-year treat the students as third-class citizens. Yet 
these third-class citizens are expected to excel, to continue 
the "Xavier Tradition." · 
The real tradition is far from excellence, and today's 
students are disgusted with the problem. Many of today's 
graduates would rather send their children elsewhere to 
give. them som.ething presumably better than they had at 
Xavier. Dona hons from the graduating classes will grow 
extinct as the alumni appreciate that they are further and 
further away from their alma mater. 
Let's hope that the administration, faculty, staff and 
students can work toward an equitable solution to resist 
the death of a private institution. 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier Newswire is pub-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
vmaQe changes shoved unde.r door 
I'm not exactly sure where 
. the fault lies, whether on the · 
part of Xavier administration 
Or on West Shell Realty, but I 
believe someone has made a 
real oversight in terms of 
student involvement or even 
knowledge of the decision-
making that goes on concern~ 
ing Xavier Village. As of. 
now, I am renting a . 
townhouse apartment under. 
a nine month lease, and lfeel 
completely uninformed 
about the changes that are 
being made in rental policy. 
The only effort that · · 
anyone has made to contact 
me in any way about next 
year's policy is via an "un~ 
der-the-door bundle" of 
papers, which, instead of·· 
explaining wh_at was going .. 
on, ·asked me to decide 
within a week-and-a~half's 
time if I was going to be back 
at the Village next year or 
not. Although there was a 
box for me to check if I was 
, interested in a twelve-month 
1 lease for the riext year, · · · 
beginning in June, there was 
no explanation about why 
the nine-month lease policy 
was being dropped after a 
trial period of under.one 
year. l also didn't see 
anywhere,. on any of those 
papers, that the rent was · 
going to be.increased. If The 
Newswire hadn't reported 
this increase, when were we,. 
the residents of the Village, 
going to be informed? At the 
end of May? Conveniently in 




. I am opposed to the . save every dollar they earn 
increase in rent for the over a·summer when I say, 
Village apartments. I under- that a t~elye-mont~'Je~se.is 
stand ifitis independent of . not takmg mtocons1deratton 
the Univ(frsity, West Shell c- ·.;the financial responsibilities 
has the ngnt to determine the that no one seems to recog- · 
rent for the apartments that nize we have., · . . 
are leased to students. Who am I supposed to talk 
Hm\'.ever, I don't see what to about these things? Does 
· has changed since last year anyone in the Village feel like 
that makes a twelve-month they know who is really in 
lease a better idea, except for charge? I am under the 
the obvious fact that they impressioJ1 that a good deal 
want our money. During of confusion still exists as to 
summers; most students. the ultimate authority over 
want - rather, need - to make . the Village. I, for one, would 
money. Students who are like to confront someone 
not fortunate enough to be ._ with my feelings about the 
receiving a free education or. rent increase and about the 
whose parents can't afford to twelve-month lease. But I · 
. put them through college don't even know who to go 
themselves (and correct me if to. Will Residence Life refer 
I'm wrong, butl'dventure to me to West Shell? Will West 
say that that would be the . Shell give rrie the runaround? 
majority) need ~o work as : What are the residents, like 
much as possible over the myself, who are confused, · .. 
summer in orderto be able_ t<.> concerned, and/or upset 
pay for rent for the next year, aboutthese changes, sup-
and possibly to be able to pay . posed to do to make their. 
their own tuition. With West opinions known? . 
Shell draining away this . I know, through com mu- . 
much needed money as soon nicating with other residents 
· as it hits pocket level, I would ofthe Village> that I am.not 
like to know how they expect alone in harboring so many 
students to have any money · questions. I feel that the least 
left to pay for the next year. Xavier, or West Shell, or 
ls West Shell c9mpletely ·whomever is in charge, could 
relying on.those few students do is to inform thepeople 
who are fortunate enough to ..yho live at the Village and 
not have to worry about their pay so much mon~y to be 
own expenses, who happen there ()f the new policies of 
to have parents able to f00t renting. It would be nice to 
their sons' and daughters' hear about these things as 
bills? I don't think it is too they are being decided, ·· 
presumptuous to assume that considering it is our future as 
the maj~rity of students are renters that they are deter-. 
respo?s1ble for .a fair chunk mining. · 
of their own. I speak for 
those students who have to -Maria Lovell 
Safety and S.ec:urity on vacation? 
Where's the beef? The 
security beef, that is .. Come 
on now! Xavier students pay 
$50-plus per year to put a.· 
permanent sticker in their car 
window, for what?· Just a · 
place to park? No! Xavier 
students and staff spend their 
hard earned bucks to park in 
a safe place. A place that is 
supposedly patrolled 24 · ' 
hours, seven.days a week by 
Xavier University security 
personnel .. If this.is.true, then 
please tell me why' two ·· .. ·· 
vehicles had their windows ·. 
busted OU t and .their valu- . 
ables swiped de.an on the 
morning of Ff?l· ruary 9th? 
Why were there massive -
amounts of empty beer 
bottles and cans in a lot on a 
ca.m.pus where open alchohol 
· containers are prohibited? 
And how, (on the same 
morning), did.a magazine 
salesperson manage to place 
flyers on car windshields? 
I know we didn't have 
class on Friday, but did 
security dedde they'd take 
th~ night off, too? Did they 
thmk that "no students" 
meant "no menacing?" I feel 
thatif Xavier University 
cannot hire a competent · 
safety and security program 
that'does its job in the 
parking lot, then it can save 
the h~rd working Xavier 
community $50 and make 
parking free. If problems like 
this have happened in the 
past, one would think · 
· security would have notified 
all parking sticker hoklers · 
and then taken measures to 
make the lot more secure. 
· However, if this was a Ouke -
a one time deal - ~hell I hope 
·I have done my parf to alert 
the Xavier community of the 
. dangers. And to all of you 
'"head honchos"ih charge of 
Xavier administration, . · 
consider this a fair.warning 
to "beef up" security before 
you're slapped in the face · 
with a big fatlawsuit! .· 
• Leslie Patterson .· 
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a column devoted to student 
and staff opinion 
... How can··Xavier's Student· Acti~iti~~ CQuncil be improved?'~ 
. {. 
"The SAC should have 
· something ori weekends 
because it's.dead here. If 
they had D.J.'s in the 
Dowriunder, it could be an. 
alternative for those people 
who can't drink." 
"We need more activities 
altogether. An the SAC has 
is the Wednc;!sday Night 
Jump Start. Th~re's no 
"The SA<;: spends too 
much money on smaller 
events then they should 
spend on larger events. They 
should have more current 
films and better publicizing 
of events.'' 
~'Not living on campus is 
hard. As a commuter, you 
can't go to the Downunder all 
the time. The films and 
Wednesday Jump Start are 
good. It helps if you have 
friends that live in the dorms 
so you can know all the 
events happening on cam-
pus.'' 
"There isn't much 
variety. I don't think many 
people go to the activities 
the SAC sets up. If they had 
class activities, like, for 
instance, juniors having a 
party, maybe more people 
will participate." 
reason to come.up to campus. 
just for a couple of hours." 
- Tim Leroux, history· - James Hutcheson, . 
finance 
- Natalie Slaven, political 
science - Tami Felton, undecided 
- Anne-Marie Petras, 
psychology 
Compiled by Cindy Ina and Pierre Azucenas 
Was George Bush's.first year really kinder and gentler? 
"What have you done for me 
lately?" asks Janet Jackson. Well, if 
the person being questione<;i is 
George Bush, the answer is quite im-
pressive. . . . .· . . · , · 
First, tic's alieady tacked another 
13 months onto the longest peace-
time economic expansion in U.S. 
history. It's been over seven years, 
and we're still rolling on. Economic 
growth is now taken for granted by 
many Americans, and they seem to 
forget what an amazing accomplish-
ment this expansion is, The morning 
after Bush's landslide victory, the 
media issued their warnings: the 
recession is coming, the deficit is 
overwhelming, Bush will have to 
raise taxes. 
The year's come and gone, and 
we're still movirig forward .. Keep 
this in mind during all debates over 
spending priorities, becatlse no 
improvements in housing, educa-
tion, or the environment would be 
possible without continued eco-
. nomic growth. We can't fine-tune the 
nation when the engine's not run-
ning. .· 
The changing needs of the nation 
are reflected in.Bush's recent budget 
proposal. Bush has also sent Con-
gress a series of proposals on educa-
tion (including his Head Start 
program), child care and .the envi-
ronment These show promise, but 
need to be implemented by a slow-
moving Congress. 
. While it is certainly Congress'· 
job to carefully deliberate on all 
proposals, it.has become clear in 
many cases thatthey are stalling 
solely for political reasons. Demo-
crats in Congress simply don't want 
to do anything that might make . 
Bush look gOod. . 
By contrast, areas where Bush is · 
less hampered by Congress sho.w 
more progress. Many of his greatest 
achievements have been in forei n 
.-
affairs, where he has a freer hand. When President Bush delivered his 
This is apparent in Panama, where State of the Union Address on Janu-
swift and decisive action by the ary 31, he alluded to the "better 
President has brought an end to . . America" he had created during his 
tyra,nny ang '1ope {qr de!l}ocracy. He .... (irst yea.r in offiee .. In_ his America, 
also deserves some c>fthe credit for · ''.there's a' job for everyone who wants · 
the changes i11 the world due to the one, where. everyone has a roof over 
demise of Communism. Soviet thcfr head and where the homeless 
President Gorbachev has announced get the help they need to live in 
his acceptance of .i\merican proposals dignity." 
for troop and anns reductions in Is America really like this, or is Mr. 
Europe. Again, these were not Soviet Bush once again looking through the 
initiatives, but a response to Ameri- proverbial "rose colored glasses?" 
can overtures. The week before Christmas, 533,400 
The world is a safer place than a people filed claims for unemploy-
year ago, with the prospectsfor peace ment insurance, one~third more than 
looking brighter everyday. America last year, can we say we are living in 
stands as a model of freedom and 
Bead 
democracy for other nations to 
follow. This, along with our prosper-
ity, is not the work of one man. It is 
the result of the work of millions of 
Americans - let. us not lose sight of 
that. Yet, this country also needs 
leadership to keep things on track, 
and that has been provided by 
President George Bush. 
-Stephen P. Carney 
Bead 
a ''better.America?" Bush continues 
to promise funds for affordable hous-
ing, health care and education. If his 
first year of service is a prophecy for 
the next three years, the 1000 points 
oflight are leading most Americans 
on a course of homelessness, insuffi-
cient affordable health care and a 
continual plunge in America's science 
and math standing. 
He promised no new taxes. He 
increased user fees on airline tickets 
and telephone services. He also 
endorsed the 9% hike in the maxi-
mum social security tax. In 1988, he 
assured voters there would be no cuts 
in agrici.Jlturai subsidies;ye(iri 1990-. 
he is calling for a $1.5 billion (13%) 
cut in farm price supports. He 
vowed to have no high !eve.I contacts 
with China following the June 4 
massacre in Tiananmen Square, then 
within one month, secretly sent 
National Security Advisor Brent 
Scrowcroft to Beijing. 
If we focus on the international 
scene, the diagnosis is not much 
brighter. Responding to the changed 
European security situation, Bush 
presented his defense budgetwith an 
insignificant 2% annual reduction. In 
El Salvador over 70,000 have been 
killed in senseless war as the United 
States government has spent $4 
billion in ten years. It's time our 
presidents stop our imperialistic 
attitude. In Panama, Bush blatantly 
violated our pledge under the charter 
of the Organization on American 
States by invading a neighbor. Both 
in Panama and El Salvador, a United 
Nations peace-keeping force could 
have been petitioned to keep order. I, 
too, denounce the leadership tactics 
of General Noriega andhope Panama 
can rid itself of the drug infested 
society. But does the end justify the 
means? 
Our state of the union is homeless-
ness, a widening gap between the 
rich and poor and a.rh~~9rie rich 
administration full of unfulfilled 
promises. Education, environmental 
cleanups, drug eradication and 
improvements within our nation's 
infrastructure have. not come. Are we 
really living in a kinder~ gentler 
nation after Mr. Bush's first year in 
office? ., · . , . 
- Jennifer Deprey 
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Lady Muskies salute Schilling 




' . .· ' . ,· .. . . ;· /. ·. 
By Shannon Cheston ·. 
The Xavier Newswire ' 
Although no one is ready 
or willing to say good-bye to 
senior Lady Musketeer 
Jennie Schilling, the time is 
nearing for graduation, and 
the departure of 
one of the most 
dedicated women 





started when she , 
joined a local park . 
the team right away. She's s6 
friendly," said Trenkamp. 
Teammates Julie Campbell 
and Kim Blanton have played . 
· with Schilling for the past . 
three years, and they agreed 
that she never quits. "She 
expects everyone to come out 
.every practice and game, and 
work hard because 
she only expects 
the same of 
herself,"said Blan-
ton. 
The fans also 
.. praise Schilling for 
her on and off 
court appearances. 
Lori Lambert, district team in th· 
seventh grade. 
Her coach then, 
Rick Russell, 
showed her how. 
.,~,~~"' assistantdirector 
· of Residence Life, '-'----~~~~~~-· 
Jennie Schilling former hall 
director and friend 
of Schilling's, describes her in 
five words; hustle, determi-
nation, effort and team 
player. Lambert added, "I. 
can see Jennie in five years 
anywhere she wants to be . 
because she is so dedicated to 
her goals." . 
. Sports lnfonnation photo 
Schilling shows what's inade her such a successful M usketcer. 
By Lena Ina· 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Boxing Club, coached. 
by former Olympic boxing · 
coach Rollie Schwartz and 
captainecfby sophomore. 
Brennan Maloney, has 
attracted the interest of many 
new students. "This is the 
youngest team I've ever 
coached at Xavier;" said . 
Schwartz,"They have less 
experience'than many other 
teams, but they can hold their 
own against any team." 
· Schwartz and the fighters 
see improvement since the_ 
beginning of the year. 
Maloney said, "As a team, 
there has been considerable 
progress, but there is still 
room for more." . . 
The key to achieving their . · 
goals is the coaching staff of 
·Schwartz and Xavier gradu~ 
ate Rick Roche, a forrrierAll-
American boxer. "The 
co.aches are great. They . ·. .. 
fun the game can be, and the 
potential she had as a player. 
Schilling went on to play 
under the leadership of Mark 
Ehien at Forest Park High 
SChool, then was recruited by 
Ehlen; the new head coach of 
the women's basketball team 
at Xavier. Ehlen said he knew. 
Schilling wasa tough player 
who gave 110% every day; 
she has a certain intensity on 
the floor and "plays with 
desire." 
Of her coach, Schilling 
claimed, "I owe him (Ehlen) a 
lot. He gave me the opportu-
nity to play ball in college, 
and I am very grateful." 
. Schilling feels her biggest 
thrill at Xavier was finally · 
defeating the University of 
Cincinnati this season,for the 
first time in 11 years. 
As for the team's future, 
Schilling expects the Lady 
Muskies to win the MCC in 
her absence next year. "They 
have the potential because 
Ehlen has recruited well," 
explained Schilling. "They 
should be over .500 next· 
season." 
and motivated'her? Schilling 
mentions a few: her rc>0m- · · 
mate, Nancy, former player 
KellyBenintendi,·Mickey· 
Barrett(Assistant Coach), 
and of course, her. parents. 
Iri their.last io\lrgames; · · 
the Lady Musketeers have 
won three, includi_ng an 
emotional 81-79 win over 
Ev<:insville in overtime. The 
team lost on the rciad against 




.age us; they never put us ' · 
dowi1," said junior Steve 
Timperman.· .· . . . 
Schwartz and Roche have 
been working hard to pre-
pare the team for upcoming 
matches against Miami and· 
Freshman teammate, 
Annette Trenkamp, said that 
the quality in Jennie she 
would like to see in herself as 
a senior is leadership. "She 
makes you feel like part of 
Teammates have been 
inspired and motivated by 
her dedication and determi-
nation. Yet who has inspired 
.. · Future plan.s include 
attending gradua'te school to 
receive her MSW (Masters in 
Social Work) to enable her to 
.work with handicapped 
children. Ehlen said social 
work seems appropriate for 
Schilling because "she gives 
of herself, she doesn't look 
for handouts." 
. defeated Loyola' University in 
Chicago. Upcoming games · 
include traveling foDetroit 
on Feb. 22, Butler, Feb. 24, 
and Dayton ohMarch3. The 
Lady Muskies reti.in1f0t'.their 
last home game of the season 
against Valparaiso University 
onMarchS. 
Ohio University tomorrow 
riight atthe Am1c>ry at 7:30. 
They are confident that they 
can win most of their 
matches. "Weare better· than 
the last time we fought them,· 
. especially with the extensive 
trainfog that we've had," said 
sopho~ore Chris Nealon. 
Xavier continues comtroJ over conference 
Musketeers get revenge qt 
home over Evansville Aces 
By Dave Mor~no 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Musketee~s managed to spoil 
the 36th birthday of Evansville coach, 
Jim Crews, by blowing out the Purple 
Aces' candles, 71-52, before 9,067 at 
the Cincinnati Gardens. Ahead 33-24 
at the half, Xavier went on a 9-0 run 
to begin the second half. 
The Mtiskies forced 22 Evansville . 
turnovers. "That was our best defen-
sive effort of the year,'' said coach 
Pete .Gillen after the game. He also 
added that the Muskies forced the 
tempo of the ballgame with trapping 
presses; something they failed to do 
in theirfirstconfrontation with 
Evansville. Xavier's application of _ 
pressure created 14 steals, three each · 
by Jamal Walker, Michael Davenport, 
and Aaron Willi.ams~_ . 
Tyrone Hill had another prodtic- · 
live night as he scor~d 16 points and 
grabbed 14 big rebounds. "The rest 
helped [Xavier had a week off to. . · 
prepare for the game]. We were fresh 
and ready to play,"said Hill: . , · · 
The win put the Muskies at 20-2 
overall for the season and 9~ l in the 
MCC. The 20 wins marks the fourth · 
in five seasons that the Muskies have · 
won 20 or more games: The loss s~f~ 
fered by Evansville puts the Ac.es at 
14-12 for the season and 6-4 in the 
conference. 
Muskies clinch conference }i(9 ogdi/1SfSLU Bi/likens 
:· .. . ···,· 
By M.G. Eitz 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Musketeers' season couldn't 
l:iave ended on a better note. Their 
74-5S win over S~. Louis University 
guaranteed at least a tie between the 
Muskies and the SLU Billikens for the 
. MCCtitle. . . . . 
A near sell-out crowd watched. 
seniors Tyrone Hill, Derek Strong; 
Jerry Butler,and•Bob.Koester play 
, their. final game at the Cincinnati , 
Garderison Sat_urday, Feb. 17. They 
were honored for theirfour years of .· 
dedkation to Xavier basketball and 
were presented with siivel' cups. 
· TheMuskies' ninth con5ecutive 
. _. . . 
· win was highlighted with rebound-
·. ing from twoofthe.nation's top three 
rebounders, St. Louis' senior forward 
Anthony Bonner and Xavier's Hill. 
Both.had )0 rebounds for the game .. 
Strong grabbed 11 rebounds to lead · 
the Muskies. 
Xavier struggled to a 31-29 lead at 
the half, shooting only 10 for 28 of 
their field goals .. "I thought thefirst 
half we were sleepwalking: we were 
reading. The second half, we were. 
aggr~ssive," coach Pete Gillen said. 
Currently tied at 19 with the· 
University of Illinois in the Associ~ 
·. ated Press Top 25 poll, Xavier121-2 
travels to Detroifto battle the Titans 
tOmorrow at 7:35 p.m~. · 
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Racquetball: sometimes you need a little finesse 
Racquetball is a game of 
power. And although mo~t 
people play as if kill or be 
killed is the only way to 
approach it, you must 
remember that finesse plays a 
part, too. Especially on the 
serve. 
Most players are condi-
tioned to brace for the 
blistering bomber that they 
expect to be hurled at ther:n. 
It is at times like these that 
you finesse. · 
Finesse means change of 
pace, touch and feel for the 
ball; a deeper sense of 
. knowing how the ball is 
going to react when you · 
strike it,_ where it will end up 
after you've hit it, and 
playing the angles right. 
You use the angles in 
racquetball by using the 
walls. Aball going in one 
direction (and pulling a .·. 
player that way) suddenly 
will change course with each 
encounter with a wall. Often 
a player who was pursuing a 
ball will discover that .the 
quicksilver pellet has turned 
the tables to pursue .him. 
Diggfogfor a ball that's 
changing directions in a tight 
space only worsens the 
situation. · · . 
The lob.serve is my 
favorite finesse serve, and 
you can execute it in a 
number of ways. ' . . . 
backcourt. It then comes off 
the wall toward the back wall 
(and your opponent) to 
wither and die on the back 
wall. 
The high arc of the serve 
keeps it out of harm's way. 
Low altitude.encourages 
your opponent to step in and 
cut it off before it can hit the 
side wall. And if you hit it 
too hard, then it will come off 
the back wall, giving your 
opponent a second chance. 
The brush with the side wall 
also.saps some of the ball's 
energy. Miss the side wall 
.and you.lose an accomplice, 
plus creating a hanger an 
alert opponent will love to 
' kill. 
Don't try the lob serve 
early 'in a match. Give 
yourself a good chance to get 
warmed up and you have a 
good feel for the ball. 
Another lob serve is like a 
paint job. Move close to 
·either the forehand or 
backhand slde of the court. 
Then hit a delicate lob that 
hugs the wall the entire 
length of the court. It should 
end up in the back corner, 
Racquetball: the high-lob serve 
The key to the high-lob serve is arcing 
the ball high so that it hits the side-
wall deep i.n the backcourt. 
II· The ball arcs 
II The ball hits 
. .· the sidewall · 
. . . deep in the 
• . · backcourt: 
When not to.use the serve: 
•don't try, it early in the match. 
• ciOn't hit too hard> . • ·.· 
•• keep the arc high, away from 
th_e opponent · 
breathing its last breath as it 
arrives. Hit too hard and the 
ball will come out off the 
back wall and expose your 
weak position far off the 
center. No matter what, 
move toward the center of 
the court away from the wall 
·after you've hit the serve. 
You also can try the lob 
without the high arc if it 
, arrives at shoulder height off 
the front wall and bounces 
about four feet beyond the 
service line. 
As in all lo~ serves, when 
it reaches the back wall it 
should also be the end ~>f the 
line. The serve should 
handcuff the cager kill-shot 
artist, with the most likely 
reply coming from the 
ceiling. 
By PIETER CAMPBELL 
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lWAllANI 
From a posi ti~n in the : . < 
center of the service area, lob 
either to the forehand or 
backhand side. The key is 
arcing the ball high so that it 
hi ts the sid.e wall deep in the Source: Gannett News Service Research 
Scott Davis; Gannel News Service 
· RIVERBEND fttUSIC.CENT~R 
··WE ARE NOWACCEPTIN(1 
APPLICATION$: fOR THE 19~0 · 
SUMMER CONCERT SEASON 
POSITIONS·INCLUl>E: 
PHONE OPERATORS; BOX_OFFICE, 
USHERS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE. 
·MORNING, AFTERNOON AND.EVENING SCHEDULES 
Visit your placement office for an. application or 
send aself-addre8sedstamped envelope.to: 
RIVERBEND MUSIC CENTER 
POBOXaOE. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45230 
HELP WANTED! 
©1 990~~ino•a'l>1Zi;, ,~C:: our driverl c~r,Y 1us tii•n s20.oo. Delivery area 11m11ec1 to ensure 
ufe driving. Y•lld at p1rtlclpatln11 locatlon1 only. S..les I•• mddltlonal. where •ppllcable. 
PART.TIME AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES NOW AVAILABLE.I 
· ComP,iled by Lena Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
. Xavier-Dayton game-of;,; 
the-week 
The final MCC Game-of-
the-Week set for Saturday, 
March 3, will feature the in-
tense rivalry between Xavier 
and Dayton. The nationally-
ranked Muskies will try to . 
halt the Flyers' second c.hance 
at an upset. Xavier previ-
ously won 88-81 in a closely 
contested game. The game 
will be at 12 p.m. 
Xavier freshman: sets 
record 
The Xavier game against 
Loyola featured a record-
breaking performance by 
freshman Aaron Williams, 
who started in place of the 
ailing Tyrone Hill. Williams 
broke the MCC record for 
blocked shots per game with 
seven. He broke the old 
mark of six set by Loyola's 
Andre Moore (1984-85) and · 
Evansville's Dan Godfread 
(1988-89). Williams aided the 
Muskies to victory with a 
. personal season be_sts of eight 
Gold···· 
'. ·, /' '. 
· ·News .from around. the 
Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference 
points and 10 r~bo~rids. 
Lady Aces break 
another record 
. Once again, conference 
· record-breakers have sur-
faced. T.he latest record to 
·fall is.the !'umber of com- · 
pleted three-point shots in a 
·game .. Evansville broke.the 
old record of nine with 14 . 
against St. Louis. Those 14 
paved the way to victory, 
The Lady Aces also set the 
record for most three-point 
shots attempted with 23: 
Detroit had set the record 
earlier this season with 22 
attempts. 
Player-of-the-Week. 
The MCC named 
Evansville guard Amy 
• Humphries Player~of-the­
Week for the week of.Febru-
ary 5, 1990. Humphries led 
the Lady Aces in 5coring all 
three games that week-24 
points in a win over St. Louis, 
18 in a· loss to Detroit; and 29 
in a loss to Butler; She is 






By David Stubenrauch 
. The Xavier Newswire 
I think it is time to give 
some positive feedback to the 
three sports of winter besides 
men's basketball: women's 
basketball, riflery and 
swimming and diving .. 
· The women's basketball 
team is 1o~11 overall, 6-6 in 
the Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference and looking at a 
possible birth in the MCC's 
post season. tournament. 
Only the top four teams 
make it to the championship 
i.nDayton. Loo by the 
shooting powers of senior 
Jennie Schilling arid junior 
Kim Blanton, this team has 
shot from nowhere into the 
battle for conference suprem-
acy. Blanton has also staked .· 
a claim as one of the top 
.three~point shooters in. the 
country. Last week, ·she was 
ranked-eighth in the nation . 
; " .'and second'it'dheMCCino;{-,;:::;,~-.~~ 
·· · threc;?-poii}tpercentage. · · .:: · 
· Mea11while, froin the rifle · 
range, the Xavier rifle team is 
unofficially ranked third in 
Save Up. To S80 On Gold. Invest In Your Futu 
Buy an ArtCarved college ring. 
It's one of the smartest investments 
you can make this 
year.. WhY? Because 
·ArtCarved·gold 
rings are .crafted .. 
·with the kind of 
quality you can put 
stock into. In fact, each 
ArtCarved ·college ring comes: 
with a Full Lifetime · 
Warranty. On 
top of that, 
ArtCarved college l~· 
jewel_ ry_ comes in .t'J!l , 
. /J:J Ji,'fii.· 
a variety of men's i~ ~ · 
At· and women's!~ 
styles with · 
lots of optfons. 
Now's the tirrie to choose 
,,.-·a memento of your college years· 
that grows more 
valuable with time: 
Ask how you can 
save on gold 
accessories, too. 
.·Ji.Rlf!IRV.ED 
· .·· . .. ~- COLLEGE JEWELRY 
XU Bookstore - Fe~ruarf21-23/10.a.m.-3 p.m. and 5 p.m.-7 p.m: .. · · . . . 
. ·. . · · · · · . . Deposn Required 
·.· . .. Payment Plans Available···. 
the nation for caliber, and 
eighth for small bore compe-
tition. This team, since the 
fa'll of 1987, has broken 
enough team records, indi-
vidu~I records and range 
records to fill a spiral note-
book. Led. by a foursome, 
three of which are women, 
they have shot what many 
consider to be a qualifying 
scor~ for the NCAA Champi-
onship. We'll find out 
February 23whether or not 
our team will have a chance 
to shoot the lights out in 
Annapolis. 
Finally, there are the 
"Aqua-Muskies." Coach 
Tassos Madonis has brought 
a fine group of swimmers 
together . .In this year's MCC 
Championship, both the men 
andwomen finished.third; 
beating out squads that have 
· traditionally beaten Xavier. 
These two teams have also 
taken a liking to.breaking 
records, rewriting the times 
of.22 events at the conference 
championship. 
Congratulations goes out 
to women's basketball coach 
Mark Ehlen, rifle coach Alan 
Joseph and coach Madonis 
for three superb'teams. They 
are~hereal reasons why the 
Xavier Musketeers are the 
tearn to play for. 
- " 
.. ~ ·- ·:. 
··. ···:· 
- ._·' 
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. Critic SE)eks 'Revenge' 
·tor lofe$t Costner film 
. ,, - . 
Anthony Quirin and Madeleine Stowe in Revenge;.· John Sherlock, Gannett News Service 
By Kent Thompson 
The Xavier. Newswire 
- Occasionally a film will come _ -
along that will catch.you by surprise. 
I must admit that Reve~ge starring -
Kevin Co~tner, Anthony Quinn and : 
Madeline_ ~towe 4id justthaO had · 
gone to the film with some slight 
reservation but. left without a doubt 
in my mind that ReVenge is one of the 
.< ., "'.·.~,--::,;,'- ,·~.·~ ":,:.' :~- :; ,1. ,. _...,~ •• •,.: • .• 
MOVIE REVIEW 
~-
worst film~! have ev~r seen.: This 
conclusion leads me to believe that 
the only "revenge" that will _be taken 
where t_his movie is concerned is by 
theatre goers who paid $6 to see it. 
The film opened · · 
with "fighter-jock" 
Cochran, played by 
Kevin Costner, tor-
menting his copilot 
· with a bunch of 
daredevil acrobat-
ics. A scene which 
smacked of the Top 
Gun genre. Little 
surprise _ 
considering Revenge 
was directed by Top -
Gimdirector Tony _ 
Scott. The fighter 
place scene _ ·
wouldn't have been 
so ba_d if it had anything; and I inean 
anything, to do with the rest of the 
film. But, alas, it didn't. And, unfor~ 
tunately, the openirig scenes of the 
film foreshadow' what the movie goer 
is in storefor---:nainely o~e u_ncon~ 
nected scene after another. · 
The movie continues withCochran 
visiting his friend Tiburon Merides, a 
goofather in the MexiCari mafia. · 
Sen0r Mendes, played by Anthony' 
Qufrm,-is an' extremely generous · · 
though ruthless man ·w_ho isn'tafraid 
_ of using a little violence to get'his -
way. Cochran and Tibey have a really. 
chummy relationshiJ>?the ~rigin of_ 
· whkh is never dearly explained. _ 
- Tibey's wife; Miryea. Mende's, -
pl~yed by Madeline _Stowe~ is a __  
beautiful,-st?d,udive, though lonely 
--
woman. Miryea is frustrated because 
Tibey, already in his sixties, won't -Feeling snowed-under? 
have another child; he has 12 children 
~~~~;:a~a=:~~:~:~n~y Beating February blues· 
· bearing a child. Therefore, Miryea · - - _ -
falls into t1'e waiting arms of Co- Yuk. Ronald Reagan. Another blah hit is 
chran. _ - What other word can describe Ward's fortune cookie party favors, 
_Cochran and Miyrea begin their February? which include pithy quotes like "If 
ill-fated love affair, after 45 minutes _ _ _ Sure, the month has some virtues you look like your passport photo, 
of jntroduction. It lasts about five - like a rodent that prediCts the you probably need the trip." 
scenes until Tibey and his stooges weather, birthdays of dead presidents Ward's formula for the party, 
catch Miryea and Cochran in the act. _ _ _and th~1fact thatiit lasts only 28 d_ays. _ ideally held in mid-February, is as 
T.hey beat Cochran to a pulp a~d toss~- Butthe're's also nasty _weather/the -- -_- - folJows: -- - · 
· -him out from a limousine into the beginning of Lent and,Valentine's An imperati~e is to create and 
desert, left for dead-which was a Day. - - - - · produce your own invitations, 
bonus compared to \vhat was in store Arid what happens if, despite your because buying commercial ones is 
for Miryea. Tibey slits Miryea's face - best efforts, you-can't find a da'rn cheating and takes all the fun out of 
in half, drugs her, and installs her in a thing to do to escape all this? No it. The party should have a theme. 
brothel to offer her services to "the Ward's theme this year is "strange 
whole world." - concerts to attend, this week's but true" trivia questions dealing 
"Golden Girls" is a repeat and if you with February. Once Cochran has 
regained his stamina 
he sets off to find· 
Miryea and 5eek 
revenge.Along the 
way-he teams up 
with a Texas horse 
smuggler, a' wayward 
J_'ock singer, and two 
Mexican vigilantes· 
who·all create too 
many subplots to· 
discuss. 
I might as well 
· · .. _ stop now because the 
movie, as if it could 
get any worse goes 
downhill from here. I have to apol9~ 
gize for not able to give a complete 
review but this movie stumped me! 
For over two hours, this director and 
cast managed to piece together one of 
the least creative and coherent films 
ever conceived. They attempted to tie 
together every issue from adultery to 
Vietnam veterans and ended up 
making a mockery of them all. 
In co~clusion, !f after reading this 
you have any desire to see this film, I 
strongly urge you to wait until it 
makes its debut as the channel 19 
movie of the week sometime this 
summer. 
- -On the Thompson scal,e of interest, 
this movie·earns"4 (very serious) 
yawns. 
see another one-half-star movie Blah Buster tradition dictates that 
-you're gonna DIE. - each guest bring a favorite party 
There's a simple explanation for snack -regular party fare like chips. 
what you are feeling, and an even and peanuts don't count. The host 
simpler cure. It's_ the blahs- that provides the punch, which is as 
strange malady that seems to hit follows: 
around the middle of winter and stay 1 750-milliliter bottle Southern 
until _the spring thaw. It's that I'll- Comfort(you wanted to chase the 
probably-see-my-face-on-a-milk- blahs, right?) 
cartqn-this-inorning mood that can 6 oz. fresh lemon juice 
drive you to distraction rather than 16-oz. can frozen lemonade 
the beach where you know you 1 6-oz. can frozen orange juice 
belong. - 2 liters of 7Up or Sprite 
-. What can you do to beat Feb-blah- 1 liter club soda 
ary? · - Provide some decent door prizes, 
Ask Jim Ward of Liberty, Ind. who like three-quarter-star movie tickets, 
has proclaimed February "National but include some off-beat ones, too. 
Blah Buster Month,'' and concocted a· . - Reeord the festivities for posterity 
series of rituals including a blah- and 'future blackmail with a camera 
buster party even the most party- or video recorder. 
pooped of us can try. "My advice is just to plan ahead. 
"February is the low point of the Be original and wacky,''. said Ward. 
winter. You made it through January - "Have a free and easy time, and have 
and here you have 28 more days of some wacky things happen." 
the same stuff," said Ward, who first And if that still doesn't cheer you 
started the shindig in 1973 with a up, just think of all the things that 
party for his friends in LakewoOd, - wi,11 happen in the coming months. 
Ohio. - There are 67 more days to file your 
"You might have a cold, and you taxes. Zsa Zsa Gabor's glamour-in-
don't want to go to work. You'd love the-slammer video will be on sale. 
to have a nice sunny day. That's _ And then bathing suit season will be 
compounded by th~ IRS, Christmas ·_ here. gifts that don't fit, and such."· · _...;.... ___________ _ 
For the party and for laughs, Ward _ 
composes telegrams of regret from 
luminaries like Dan Rather and 
By ROSE ROCCISANO ©Copyright 
1990, USA TODAY I Apple College 
Information Network: 
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Detroitgroup jumps on the Cincinnati Bandwagon 
Seduce uses diversity to 
By Ben Stigar 
The Xavier Newswire 
Seduce, a Detroit based 
metal band, appeared at 
Bogarts last Saturday night, 
allowing Cincinnati to join 
the crowd of main-stream 
listeners accepting their. 
brand of music. This band, 
hilving been through many 
stages, has come up with a 
sound that is as diverse as it 
is loud; and though their 
work could be considered 
metal, the traditional crowd 
is making room for those 
with more diverse tastes. 
Like most musicians of 
their ilk, Seduce rampaged 
the club scene of Detroit, 
playing mostly cover songs 
Sugar- 'n' Spice Restaurant 
OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
Daily Luncheon Specials 
Including Vegetables 
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes, 
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches, 
. ---.- homemade cheesecake, · · (-1..,¥;,,,,, and much, much more! ~.__ 
.... -~___]) A Cincinnati tradition since 1941 
~ 1 \?l~.-·- ~381 Reading Rd. {between Tennessee Ave. & Victory?arkwar 
., •\.~ :·-.) . Across lrom Natorp·s 
.. \::-.a;;~~'J.-~":9) 





in the mainstream rock n' roll 
bars. At the time it was rare 
to play originals on that 
scene, but in time, the group 
began to expose their audi-
ence to more original work, 
much to the dismay of the 
bar owners. "At first they 
hated us," said bassist Mark 
Andrews, "but when the 
crowds started coming in 
they just put in their ear 
plugs and put up with it." 
The band has recently . 
gone from a three-piece to a 
four-piece, consisting of the 
two original members, David 
Black (guitar) and Mark 
Andrews (bass), along with 
. the two new additions, 
Angelo Ganos (vocals) and 
Gino Canple (drums). 
Seduce has worked hard for 
their LR.S. debut LP, Too 
Much, Ain't Enough, and 
shared a spot in the film 
Decline and Fall of Western 
Civilization: The Metal Years. 
They are expected to begin 
production of ano_ther record 
around April. "We're just 
. messing around, discovering 
our pot~ntiaJ," said Black. 
• Seduce claims if consider-
able listofinfluences, rang~ 
ing from Aerosmith to David 
Bowie (they even did a 
:.•· 
lure audiences 
. -- . . 
versio~ of "Ziggy Stardust" intimidating figure on stage, 
on stage). ''.We'll listen to his vocal style was irripres-
anything good, _and hope that sive~ yet vaguely reminiscent 
those qualities might come _ of Axle Ros~; Black's guitar 
out in our music; We like playing was as wide-'ranging 
stuff that's simple but 3-D," as their music, and his 
·. said Black. According to classical background became 
Ganos, the band does some- evident as the show went on . 
times have a "slick and · · Andrews'and Canple kept a 
sleazy" sound, but they are ·strong beatall through the 
not tied down to any par- set, never dropping behind. 
t,ieular parameters. Diversity The crowd stubbornly de-
is the key fo the success of manded an encore. 
·this group. . . ·The Cincinnati music 
·· The show didn't disap- scene has been. hard·hit by 
point the crowd at Bogarts. Seduce, a group that has • · 
Seduce. was powerful and'. · ·reached bey(>nd the standard 
fast, yet occasionally played a. metal influences and 'pro-
slower piece to refine the .. ' . duced; with re'markable ·. 
senses: ·Ga nos was an s.\lcce~efr ~ ~~arp, ~ewJeeling . 
• (·. , , • • ,·: ; ·'" I -. ,'··' l,,. •,f •~ J •· •~ J. ~ ,/", ! . 
. . . . 
Get a grip on your homework. 
Homework has a nasty way of piling up, doesn't it? graphics that'll make your professors think you bribed a . So come in and get your hands on a ~cintosh 
One day, you feel on top of it all-the next, you're be- friend in art school. . today. 
hind on your notes, your research, your term paper. . And as for all those classroom scribblings, research .. . Bef()re your homewor~ slips completely through 
Our advice: Get in front of a Macintoshe computer. notes, and assorted scraps of paper that litter your desk, your fingers. · 
True, it may not tum a lifelong procra5tinator into we give you ~yperCarde ~an amazing new program 
an overachiever. But it will makeanenormous differ- that provides an easy way to store, organize, and cross-
ence in how quickly you can write, rewrite, and print reference each and every bit of information; 
your assignments. · .. ·• (HyperCard is included free with every Macintosh.) . 
Not only will a Macintosh change the way you. . . Macintosh is so easy to learn, you can 111aster it in · . Contact Rick· Harris 
look at homework, it'll change theway your homework jusfan eve11ing: And as' a full-time student, you can buy . Director of Academic to'mputing 
looks-with ail endless variety of type styles, and · one now fora very special price. · 745~1980 · 
The power to be your best:" 
© 19118 Apflle Compuler, f11c. Apple: the Apflle lo/i(J, lfyfierCord r1111/ ,llaci11tosh fin! rr!l!islered /rademartr <f Apple Computer, /11c. "f'he pou1er lo be your be.rt' is u /ra;lema1* <f Apflle Compuler, Inc. 
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New York artist puts heart and soul into sculptures 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
Try to picture eight human 
hearts stacked on top of one 
another fomling a 12 foot-
high totem pole. Now, try to 
visualize what these same 
hearts would look like sliced 
in layers, pulled apart, 
stacked then painted in 
vibrant colors. No, this isn't 
a review of Faces of Death IV, 
I'm referring to Michael 
Lucero's sculptures, now on 
exhibit at the Contemporary 
Arts Center. 
Lucero's'"Recent Works" 
all focus on the human heart. 
DRATGMAT 
So you're doing.well in 
Marketing, Manage-
ment and Accounting. 
How about Math, Alge-
bra, Geometry and 
Grammar? You won't 
find the latest business 
theory on the GMAT 
but you willfind Math 
and English that you 
haven't seen in years. 
We can Teach you 
strategies that will 
help you do your best 
on the GMAT. Call for 
.more information-
742~5510. 
GP Electronic Tax 
'Filing· . . 
Get your tax refund in less 
than 3 weeks; 
$15for1040 EZ Form 
Call for an appointment 
661-0753 
WIN A HAWAIIAN 
VACATION OR BIG 
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE 





Cost: Zero investment 
Campus Organizations, 
clubs, frats, sororities call 





\I( \I l'l l \l < 1it11-..1 
He derived this idea when · 
sculpting hearts out of metal 
and felt that the image was so 
beautiful that it needed a 
different medium- clay. 
On the hearts can be found 
. many objects from nature: 
mountains, fish, trees and 
butterflies. These pictures 
are carried over from one of 
his last exhibitions entitled 
"Earth Images." Another 
object used in a couple of the 
pieces on display is a pre-
Columbian figure which 
symbolizes to Lucero "the 
world as it was." In fact, 
Lucero anticipates this being 
the theme for his upcoming 
sculptures. 
One other thing that 
makes his art so unique is the 
amazing color choice that he 
uses. Several of the hearts 
have been dipped in red 
glaze "suggesting ritual 
destruction or celebration of 
the heart's life sustaining 
power." Color is quite 
important to Lucero and 
often hewill "refire the hell 
out of those pieces" just to 
get the perfect color. 
Lucero was awarded the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts in '84, '82 and '79, and he 
was also granted the Ford 
FoundationScholarship from 
the University of Washing-
ton. 
Although his work docs 
not reek of a political or 
social message, Lucero 
admits that some of his 
sculptures "look [literally] 
like garbage with parts of 
the heart sticking out . 
When it's glazed, it suggests 
horrendous mineral and 
chemicals in the earth." He 
doesn't believe in art that 
shocks, rather he believes in 
art as being beautiful. "I 
want to amuse myself [with 
my art] and I want that joy 
to be felt." In reference to 
those artists that do create 
art simply for shock value, 
he defends them saying 
"You can do whatever you 
want to,·!artists) are entitled to 
have imaginations. You don't 
have to look at it if you don't 
want to." 
Lucero has always wanted 
to be an artist and says that the 
image became very real to him 
when he saw all of the things 
his fellow students were 
creating in art school. 
The sculptures current I y on 
display downtown each took 
about two weeks to create. 
Michnel Lucero said about his 
art, "I work really hard at it 
and I'm definitely getting 
better." 
Lucero's display runs through 
March 25. 
Announcing an offer 
designed to save money 
for people who are, 
well,·a bit long-winded 
when it comes to, 
)Ul1 ~ tfilkingon 
& · .. . •h , ·· . ·. · ...• ;. ··· ·. · A· ........ ,~0· . ... · 
. U.'·J e f"\,100. e a.flu· Wl. ·'J -·~ . - ' ... . . ' 
quite Urtderstandably, 
dotft want· to· have 
to wait tillafter 11 pm 
to get a deal on 
long distance prices. 
· If you spend a lot of time on rhe phone, the AT6f Rea_ch Out Ame_rica Pk111 could save you a lot on ~:Our 
long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do. it. Sta.rtmg at' pm, .the AT&T Reach Out A111e1 rca 
Pfa11 takes an additional 25% off our already reduced evernng pnces. 
· To find out more, call us at 1800 ~ACH OUT, ext. 4093. 
- . And don't wor11~ we'll keep it brief · 
.... -........... , ..... ,·••''I.AN'' J~~l!.te~~ -~!ht choice.· 
CLASSES BEGIN 
Feb. 24, call 82l·2288 . ;, 
for information 
. . 
.·For ~ther localicins' call 8ocJ·KAP·TEST 
Oisroum appll.S 10 ournf.s1:11e calls din.'Cl·d•1led 5-10 pm, Sundaj·-Fricb): 
This servlre may 001 be available In all residence halls. , . 
caltndaii 
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All announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must be 
sent to Tire X11vier Newswire 
office in the University 
Cent.er by the Friday prior to 
·publication, at 12 p.m. 
(noon). Please direct mail to 
Kerry Cronin, Calendar 
editor. Be swe to include 
name and phone number. 
February 
• Coordinators of the .21g~~i~;~t~1;~~eant . 
will be here fo answer · 
'.questions and recruit today, 
- : from 6 - 8 p.m., in the Regis 
. Room. Attend and find out 
what it takes to be crowned 
. Ms. Black Cincinnati 1990. 
The pageant will be held May 
26 at the Convention Center. 
22 
The Pre-Law Society 
. - presents The Verdict 
at 8 p.m. in the Regis 
Room~ University Center. 
22-28 ~~~i~r 
. . Players 
present West Side Story, 8 
p.m. for evening perform-
.ances and 2 p.m~ for the mati-
nee performance. Tickets are 
availablefor$2 w/XUIDin 
the University Center Theatre 
Box Office. 
23 
The Xavier art 
department presents 
Tammy Rahr from 
Santa Fe, New Mexico. From 
10:30-11 :20 a.m., she will 
discuss her art, the cultural/ 
historical context from which 
her art derives, and the 
modem art scene of Native 
American artists. From 11 :30 
a.m.-12:20 p.m., she will give 
a demonstration of tradi-
tional beading techniques 






will be speaking on "Seren-
dipity in Chemical Research, 
A Lot of Thought, A Lot of . 
Luck." For more information 
call Dr. O'Neill at 745-2066. · 
2 5 The elections of S.'."f .AX o~ficers ·. 
. ·. will be takmg place 
today.at 7 p.m. in theTerrace 
Room.· Pizza will follow, 
donataj by Capri~ so cpme 
and be a candidate for . · 
election or re-electidn. · 
2 6 Applications for the . . Xavier Village are available. They can 
be picked up at the Village 
Office or the Office of Resi-
dence Life. They arc to be 
returned to the Office of . 
Residence Life. For more 
information call 745-3203. 
28 
Jesuit Volunteers . 
Core Midwest 
· · Representative will 
be on campus to(Jay in the 
Main Dining Room through 
lunch. Call John Ferone, S.J., 
. at 745-3567 or MiMi Cham-
berlin at 745-3046 for an af-
ternoon appointment. 
28
. · ·Ash Wednesday 
·· .. · ·Masses will be held 
· in Bellarmine 
· Chapel today at 8 a.m., noon, 
5 p.m; and .10 p.m. · 
. . ' . 
' Miscellaneous · 
A Night of Dance 
· Student Activities Council 
· presents all evening of dance 
with Austin' on Tap, March 
24, from 8 ~- 9:30 p;rrl. Austin 
. _exists as orie of the only 
professional tap dance 
companies in the nation lo 
bririg this diversified style 
back in traditional and not-
so-traditional ways. Austin 
on Tap is an evening of dance 
variations from traditional 
tap to jazz, country and 
western, modern and classi-
cal, all with unique choreog-
raphy to the music of Joe 
Jackson1Duke Ellington, . 
Leon Redbone,Tchaikovsky, 
and many more. Tickets are 
available in the University . 
CenterTheatre,$5 w/XUID 
and $8 for the general public. 
January GMAT 
Workshops 
The College of Business 
Administration,GMAT. 
preparation workshop for the· 
GMAT's will be held March 3 
and 10 at 8:30 a.m .. Review 
sessions in Algebra and 
Geometry along with review 
of GMAT and individual 
sections of GMA T will be 
available at both sessions and· 
participants are invited to go 
to-both. Cost of attending 
eitherworkshop is $35; cost.· 
of attending both is $5(); 
Contact MBA Office at 745~ 
3525 for more-information or 











Calendar edi- · 
tor, by Friday, 
·Feb. 23at 12· 
p.rn~- (noon), 
· atthe : · 
.. Newswfre_:of-
· .. flee~·· 
~~.in~r6/DJ~.'6~;6J;bJ~fbJ:rk~.i:nr6.:l:JJ/DJ.r6rblr6>6J~r6.rl:JJ.rbJ~hf6Jiub:rt:n 
: ·rhe Xavier Newswire is now accef:>.ting: ·. 
: · applications. for: the 1990-91 staff,, · · · · : 
_(l:n Applications are now being accepted for the following positions at The Xavier Newswire.for the {l:JJ 
{bJ 1990-91 academic year: · - $JJ . 
{bJ -editor in chief -Office Manager . · -Sports editor . >1:JJ 
{bJ -General Manager -Advertising Manager -Diversions editor. {l:.n 
'6i =~:s~~~~~'l.::~~ier =~:r':;:c~t!~~ editor =~~tt':fta~h~d!~~or itn. ·. · 
fl:rJ . -assistant editors (2 each s_ e_c .. tion_. ) . . .(i:JJ 
. b ALL POSITIONS ARE PAID. Newswriting and/ or journalistic experience preferred, but not 6 
fi:rJ absolutely essential. . . · . . . . . . ·. $::n 
#:n Application forms and guidelines are available_ atthe .. University Centerin_ form_ ation De_sk, The · ··~ .· ... 
. (l::n · Xavier Newswire Office in thetJniversity Center, the Office fo_r Student Development, theColll- .· -~ · 
{bJ muter Lounge, Finn Lodge, and the Romero Center; · · · · · >t:rJ .· 
tl::n The Deadline for applications isMonday, March 12, at 5 p.m. Applications should be f)Ubtn,itted . . ibJ· 
(l.:n to Mr. David Coleman, chairman of the Student Publications·Committe~, Office for Student De- < ·· · ·tt:n 
fl:JJ velopment, University Center. in 
b Applicants for editor in chief must subm.it a Statement of Editorial l~olicy and may be chosen for · ~ 
b an interview on Friday, March 16 at or around 2 .p.m .. ·. . ·· .· · · . .b. 
"{l:JJ Candidates for the remaining positions will be cont?Cted regarding the date, time a11d lOC(ltion of ;l:n 
,;t:n their interviews. · , · tt:n 
b~~b~b~tl::nh~~~~~~~b4bbtl::n~~~~(l::n(l::n~~tl::n~b~ 
